
M E E T I N G S
&  E V E N T S



M E E T I N G 
A N D  E V E N T S

At InterContinental Singapore Robertson Quay, 
InterContinental experiences meet with lifestyle within intimate spaces 
inspired by private residences. Conveniently located in proximity 
to the central business district, yet situated within a relaxed, leafy 
neighbourhood, the fully-equipped venues offer a retreat from all 
distractions to inspire creative outcomes for corporate meetings or 
private events. With a collection of  5 exclusive venues that accommodate 
more than 80 persons, each meeting is delivered with seamless service 

by the dedicated Club InterContinental team. 
Featuring enriching tailored experiences with thoughtful touches 

and curated selections of  dining offerings, meetings at 
InterContinental Singapore Robertson Quay go beyond just a space, 

they bring new perspectives into view. 



R E S T A U R A N T
A N D  B A R





P U B L I C O 
R I S T O R A N T E

Publico Ristorante is a relaxed dining and drinks destination located on 
the banks of  Robertson Quay. Representing the central core of  Italian 
culture, the restaurant offers authentic Italian cuisine with a contemporary 
touch. Signature dishes include a range of  antipasti sharing plates, wood-
fired pizzas and housemade pastas. Spanning an indoor dining area with 
views of  an open kitchen, alongside an open facade with a lush adjoining 
outdoor terrazza overlooking the Singapore River, the dynamic space 
caters for up to 250 persons and is suited for various occasions, from 

intimate birthday parties to large scale corporate events.
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Publico Ristorante: 580m2

Please note these measurements are 
inclusive of indoor and outdoor areas.





VENUE SPACE 
A chic venue that is well-suited for social functions or sophisticated 

sit-down dinners, Publico Ristorante is available for private buy-outs, and has the capacity to accommodate 
up to 120 persons for a sit-down dinner as well as up to 250 persons for a cocktail-style event. With the 
flexible use of  more intimate spaces, whether it’s a cosy birthday gathering for 15 persons at the cocktail 

lounge, an evening cocktail soirée or wedding solemnisation at the garden-themed terrazza for 50 persons, 
Publico Ristorante sets the bar for an event that is distinctly different. 

CURATED ADD-ONS 
At Publico Ristorante, we believe that each event is unique in its own way. From themed décor and event 

styling, to novel activities, as well as bespoke music playlists, our Event Curator will be on hand to assist with 
the conceptualisation of  each event experience.

DINING OFFERINGS 
A variety of  three-course lunch and dinner menus put together from our Chef ’s signatures are available 

for selection. Alternatively, one or two-hour free-flow canapé menus paired with live food stations can be 
proposed in accordance to the event requirement.





M A R C E L L O

Marcello features an expansive indoor space complemented by two 
outdoor terrazzas, including an indoor bar and al fresco seating, open up 
possibilities in a multi-functional space with unique options of  live food 
stations or DJ pop-ups amidst an upbeat yet relaxed setting. Whether 
requiring partial or full venue capacities, Marcello adapts to every event 
need and accommodates up to 180 persons for a cocktail-style event.

SILENT WALL CAN 
BE ASSEMBLED TO 

SEPERATE MARCELLO 
INTO 2 VENUES

285m2

202m2

Marcello: 487m2





VENUE SPACE 
Available for private buy-outs for lunch and dinner events, or a night time supper party, Marcello 

accommodates up to 140 persons for a sit-down dinner or up to 180 persons for large-scale corporate or 
celebratory events. With a direct driveway located near the venue, easy access is available for entry by VIP 

guests or invited guest-of-honours.

CURATED ADD-ONS 
Across the span of  flexible spaces, choose to enhance your event with options of  themed décor and event 
styling as well as the add-on of  culinary highlights including live stations, popcorn machines and gelato carts 
just to name a few, alongside party and event entertainment and performances, be it a DJ or photobooth.

DINING OFFERINGS 
A variety of  lunch and dinner menus put together from our Chef ’s signatures are available for selection. 
Alternatively, one or two-hour free-flow canapé menus paired with an aperitivo bar can be exclusively 

curated in accordance to each event’s requirements.







For enquiries:
Tel: +65 6826 5079 Email: sales.sinic@ihg.com 

Web: robertsonquay.intercontinental.com

InterContinental Singapore Robertson Quay
1 Nanson Road, Singapore 238909


